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AVOID BODILY INJURY. Read and understand this safety advisory before attempting to install or
remove wire rope from a Gunnebo Johnson Model QRJ "Quick Reeve" block.

This advisory is intended for the attention of all "Quick Reeve" Crane Block users and should be
forwarded to the field with the product.
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This advisory is a CAUTION concerning the potential for BODILY INJURY resulting from tipping of
the "Quick Reeve" Crane Block during crane to block reeving. Crane block tipping can result from
uneven ground, reeving action and crane motion.

The Gunnebo Johnson "Quick Reeve" Crane Block is stable, when positioned and reeved, in
accordance with the following instructions.

Contact the factory at 1-800-331-5460with any questions or for additional copies of this safety advisory.
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GUNNEBOJOHNSON
"QUICK REEVE" CRANE BLOCK REEVING INSTRUCTIONS

WIRE ROPE INSTALLATION:

Step 1. Lower Crane boom to horizontal position and
engage crane swing lock.
Caution: Crane swing motion during wire rope

installation can cause tipping of the
"Quick Reeve" block.

Step 2. Insure ground support is firm and level within 5°.
Caution: Soft or uneven ground may lead to

tipping of the "Quick Reeve" block.

Step 3. Place "Quick Reeve" block in the folded position
in line and forward of the boom as illustrated in
Figure 1.
Caution: Improper placement will produce

reeving forces that can cause tipping
of the block.

Step 4. Remove Rope Guard Keeper Pins at (A). - See
Figure 1.

Step5.

Step6.

Retract Rope Guard Pins (8). - See Figure 1.

See crane manufacturer's instructions to retract
boom sheave guards.

Pull wire rope from the hoist drum and pass wire
rope over the first boom and block sheave then
over the second boom sheave. Insure lead line
pull is always against the boom and never
against the block.
Caution: Lead line pull applied against block

may cause tipping of the block. Avoid
injury. Never stand on block.

Step 8. If multiple part reeving, repeat step no. 7 for the
next boom and block sheave until reeving is
complete.

Step 7.
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Step 9. Install wedge socket on wire rope if not already
installed.

Step 10. Assemble wedge socket to boom or block dead
end connection. Insure connecting pin keeper is
properly installed.

Step 11. Reinstall Rope Guard Pins (8) - See Figure 1.
Note: OSHA invokes ASME 830.5, which
requires "The sheaves in the lower load block
shall be equipped with close-fitting guards that
will prevent ropes from becoming fouled when
the block is lying on the ground with loose
ropes."

Step 12. Reinstall Rope Guard Keeper Pins (A) - See
Figure 1.

Step 13. See crane manufacturer's instructions to
reinstall boom sheave wire rope guards.

Step 14. Lift block to hanging position by raising boom.
Caution: Stand clear while lifting block off the

ground.

WIRE ROPE REMOVAL:

Step 1. Lower Crane boom to horizontal position and
engage crane upper swing lock.
Caution: Crane swing motion during wire rope

removal may cause tipping of block.

Step 2. Insure ground support is firm and level within 5°.
Caution: Soft or uneven ground may lead to

tipping of the block.

Step 3. Rotate hook into position as shown in Figure 2.

Step 4. Lower "Quick Reeve" block with hoist drum until
hook touches ground - See Figure 2.

Step 5. Use a tagline to pull block forward and lower
boom simultaneously to start block folding. See
Figure 3.

Step 6. Continue to pull block forward and lower boom
until block rests on ground in folded position.
See Figure 4.

Step 7. Remove Rope Guard Keeper Pins (A). - See
Figure 1.

Step 8. Retract Rope Guard Keeper Pins (8). - See
Figure 1.

Step 9. See crane manufacturer's instructions to retract
boom sheave guards.

Step 10. Disassemble wedge socket from dead end
connection.

Step 11. Pull wire rope and wedge socket around first
block and boom sheave.
Caution: Avoid possible injury. Do not allow

wedge socket to fall from boom
sheave and never stand on block.

Step 12. If multiple part reeving, repeat Step 11 for the
next boom and block sheave until wire rope
removal is complete.

Step 13. Reinstall Rope Guard Pins (8). - See Figure 1.

Step 14. Reinstall Rope Guard Keeper Pins (A). - See
Figure 1.

Step 15. Proceed with next rigging arrangement.
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